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Happy 30th Birthday to us -  
      the Dukeries u3a!!! 
 

Dear Members 
 

I am looking forward to seeing many of you at our meeting on Monday 
16 May at Jubilee Hall.  The doors will open at 12.45 and we will start at 
1.15pm.  We would appreciate all those taking part in the afternoon to 
come to help us prepare at 12.00. 
 
On this day we will incorporate important items for our Annual General 
Meeting, and we really need you, our members, to attend, in order to 
vote for our new committee and certain policies, which will take 
Dukeries u3a into 2023.   
 
An email will be sent before the date, detailing the proposals, and if you 
are not able to attend in person, you can vote by email or post.  
(Members without access to the Internet will be sent paper copies). 
 
However, I really hope you will want to come to this meeting, as it is all 
about you and the people around us in the community.  We will be     
celebrating Dukeries u3a achievements and I hope there will be much 
laughter and many smiles. 
 
 

No 27    May 2022 
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Members! Do you have a tale to share about something you have done 
in Dukeries u3a over the years, or something you did before you joined 
us?  We want to feature you on the day, and give you a few minutes of 
fame!  Please get in touch with me before 10 May, so I might plan you 
into the format for the day. 

 
Also ………… 
 
Free Members’ Prize Draw – collect a ticket when you arrive 
 
Super Raffle for our chosen charity The Air Ambulance  
(£1 per ticket) Please bring cash on the day 
 
Pot Plant Competition – see advert in this newsletter 
 
Delicious Birthday Cakes to share and eat 
 
Exciting news for u3a 40th Anniversary Celebrations 
 
Thank you for being part of Dukeries u3a.  This meeting is exclusive to 
current members and invited guests only. 
 
See you on 16th May 
 
Warmest wishes to you all 
 
Leslye x 
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  1st in month 2nd in month 3rd in month 4th in month 

Mon   Annual General 

Meeting 12.45pm.  

Jubilee Hall 

 

  
  

  

Tues Ramblers 6-8 m 
9.30 Jubilee Hall 
  
Tuesday Lunch Club 

12.30 for 1.00 pm 
  

Bridge Group 
1pm till 4pm 
Jubilee Hall 
  
  

Ramblers 6-8 m 
9.30 Jubilee Hall 
  
  

Bridge Group 
1pm till 4pm 
Jubilee Hall 
  
  

Wed  All Sorts Gardening 

Group 
10am till 12pm 

 

Green Bowling,  

Whinney Lane 

1.30 to 3.30pm 

 

Rummikubs 
Ollerton House 
2pm to 4pm 

All Sorts Gardening 

Group 
10am till 12pm 

 

Green Bowling,  

Whinney Lane 

1.30 to 3.30pm 

 

Creative Writing 

2.15 to 4pm 

Walesby Church Hall 

 

Rummikubs 
Ollerton House 
2pm to 4pm 

Thurs Ukulele group 10.00 

to 11:30am 
Jubilee Hall 
  
Mar Jong 
1pm to 3pm 
Jubilee Hall 

  

 Ukulele group 10.00 

to 11:30am 
Jubilee Hall 
  
Mah Jong 

1pm to 3pm 

Jubilee Hall 

  

Savoy Cinema  

Worksop 

1.30pm 

 Ukulele group 10.00 

to 11:30am 
Jubilee Hall 

  

 Mar Jong 
1pm to 3pm 
Jubilee Hall 

Watercolour  

Painting 9.30  

Wellow 
Memorial Hall 
  
Ukulele group 

10 to 11:30am 
Jubilee Hall 
  
Mar Jong 
1pm to 3pm 
Jubilee Hall 

 

Book Club 

11am 

Ann’s House 

Fri Scrabble 13.30 
South Forest 
  

  Knit n’Natter  

2pm 

Ann’s House 

Photography 
Walesby Hall 
1pm to 3pm 

Sunday Lunch Club  4th Sunday each month 12.30 for 1.00pm 

Group Meeting Times 
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Dukeries u3a – Membership 
Renewal 

Memberships expired on 31 March 2022 
 

PLEASE NOTE HOWEVER THAT OUR CELEBRATION  
MEETING ON MONDAY 16 MAY IS EXCLUSIVE TO     

MEMBERS ONLY 
Please also note that some of our activity groups are full, 

so membership needs to be renewed for continued 
attendance! 

Membership can be renewed at meetings – simply     
collect a form, fill in your details and seal it in the         

envelope provided with your cash or cheque.    
Membership may also be renewed on-line via our 

Dukeries u3a website 
 

Full members form 
Associate Members form   

 
Renewal for an annual full membership to 31 March 2023          

 £19 per person 
Renewal annual associate membership* to 31 March 2023  

 £10 per person *(for people who are full members of another u3a 
group.  Proof required)           

Dukeries u3a is now open to all Adults/Seniors (regardless of 

employment status) 

https://u3asites.org.uk/files/d/dukeries/docs/2022dukeriesu3afullmembershipform.pdf
https://u3asites.org.uk/files/d/dukeries/docs/2022dukeriesu3aassociatemembershipform.pdf
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PICNIC IN  

SHERWOOD FOREST 

SUNDAY 8th MAY 

Dukeries u3a are going to  

support this local event 

Live Music  during the day 

Bring your chairs and picnic 

We will also take our outside  

                                banner and promotion table. 

The sunshine has been ordered!  Come and relax with friends! 

Join us from 11.00am onwards until 4.00pm.  

Ann Street askes, if anyone has half-an-hour to spare on the 

day, she would greatly appreciate some help at the              

Promotional table. 
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MONDAY 16 MAY 
Du3a 30th  

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS 
 

We will be selling raffle tickets, £1 each to 
start a new target of fund raising for our  

chosen charity,  

The Notts and Lincs Air Ambulance. 

 
Please bring cash on 

the day. 
Tickets will be on 

sale at 12.45pm 
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A trip to Birmingham Botanical gardens on  

Friday 20th May 

Leaving Jubilee Hall at 8am returning around 7.30pm 

Cost including admission £22.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stopping for a chippy tea at 

The Finest Catch, Solihull   

https://finestcatch.co.uk/ 

Tickets on sale now and at next Monthly Meeting 

       

Contact Sharon or Patti for further details.  

pinkettsharon@gmail.com  

Phone number  077390 03251  

Birmingham Botanical  
Gardens  

https://finestcatch.co.uk/
mailto:pinkettsharon@gmail.com
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Jubilee Hall 

Saturday 4th June, 4pm till 8pm 

Bring your own Bubbly & Glasses 

Dress 1950’s style (Optional) 

Tickets £5.00 Members 

£6.00 Non members 

Tickets on sale now and next monthly meeting  

        

Contact Sharon or Patti for further details.  

pinkettsharon@gmail.com  

Phone number  077390 03251  
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TUESDAY 28 JUNE 2022     

    TOUR ON A DAIRY FARM  2.30 – 5.00PM 
Having just spoken to Farmer Jane Barnes, as she was riding her horse (!), I know 

we have a treat in store.  She is lively, passionate about her cows and loves   

sharing her funny stories from her experiences. 

 

This guided tour is on a newly built dairy farm, at Somerby, six miles from     

Melton Mowbray.  They milk 260 cows twice a day and all the milk is made into 

the world-famous Stilton Cheese.  

 

The tour starts at 2.30pm with a Tractor and Trailer Ride across the fields.  We 

then watch the cows being milked and get close up to feed some baby calves 

too.   

 

After the tours around the farm, there is time for a Q&A session whilst enjoying 

afternoon tea/coffee & cakes with Stilton cheese and biscuits. (There will be 

some Stilton cheese available to purchase at the end of the tour). 

 

All the above for £20 per person.  Friends welcome! 

 

If enough people want to go, we could have a mini bus or small coach.  If not, 

we can car share. Transport costs will be in addition to the tour price. 

 

There is also the option to go earlier to the famous Melton Mowbray Market. 

 

TO BOOK –  EMAIL LESLYE ON du3achair2020@gmail.com 

  SEND £5 DEPOSIT TO OUR  

VISITS ACCOUNT 90045998 SORT CODE 60-17-28  

WITH YOUR NAME AND WORD DAIRY 

 

or, sign up and pay your deposit before the meeting starts on  

Monday 16 May. 

SUPPORT BRITISH FARMERS             

      Check out Farmer Jane Barnes webpage. 

      

      https://farmerbarnesdairy.com/ 

mailto:du3achair2020@gmail.com
https://farmerbarnesdairy.com/
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The All Sorts group are inviting members to take 

part in a competition 

to plant a Jubilee pot 

for the garden. The 

pots should be   

painted or decorated 

in Red White and Blue or Purple and 

Gold. Plants & pots should be ready for      

display at the birthday celebration on 

the 16th May.   There will be prizes.  

 

For more details contact Sharon or Patti 

pinkettsharon@gmail.com  

or bell.129@hotmail.co.uk  

mailto:pinkettsharon@gmail.com
mailto:bell.129@hotmail.co.uk
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A group of 11 went to the Newark Gardening 

Show. Lots of varied and interesting stalls.  

It was a nice day, sunny and dry but boy was it 

windy. Everyone went home very happy if a tad 

tired. I bet they all had a little doze, I confess I 

did. 

 

Thanks to those who came. If you 

have any ideas for future trips for 

us please let me know  

Thanks  

Sharon Pinkett 

Group Leader 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s been suggested that 

our gardening group 

might like to take           

advantage of this special 

celebration day and they 

are considering it, but 

probably not  

till August….  
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The gods smiled down on the second 

Photo group outing of the year as we 

set forth in bright sunshine.       

Brodsworth Hall, about 35 mins up 

the A1 from Jubilee Hall has a most 

delightful garden which, even at this early time of the year had lots 

of interesting flowers and plants to see. Much of the garden is built 

into an old stone quarry protecting the plants from the cold winds 

of winter. There was much to enjoy and photograph and the trip 

was finished off with lunch and very good coffee in the old kitchens  

up at the house.  

Thank you Tony for organising 

a lovely day out. I can         

recommend a trip to      

Brodsworth Hall Gardens a 

most enjoyable wander round. 

 

    Brodsworth Hall Gardens. 

Hi everyone, 

Just to let you know that we sold most of 

our items at the General Meeting,  

March 21st,  the proceeds of which have           

subsequently gone to the Ukraine Appeal. 

Thanks to all the group for an afternoon of intense activity and to 

all U3A members who put their hands in their pockets! 

Best Wishes, 

  Ann (Mounsey) 

https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/brodsworth-hall-and-gardens/?utm_source=Google%20Business&utm_campaign=Local%20Listings&utm_medium=Google%20Business%20Profiles&utm_content=brodsworth%20hall
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The All Sorts group certainly 

know how to enjoy        

themselves. Your roving    

reporter took a sneaky peek 

over the fence at an undisclosed address somewhere near the 

Dukeries to discover large quantities of comestibles, (Scones and 

donuts laced with Strawberry jam and cream washed down with 

copious amounts of tea & Coffee to the uninitiated), all being   

consumed on the pretext of potting up a few garden plants?  

How long has 

this kind of 

thing been 

going on you 

are intitled to 

ask?  

Well to find out, there is only one 

course of action and that is to join up, 

join in and loosen 

your waistband…. 

 
 

Your Roving Reporter…. 
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The National Memorial Arboretum. 
We were recently emailed via the U3A to advise of a veterans trip 

to the National Memorial Arboretum in Staffordshire. 

This visit was for any veteran and their partner or carer. 

Stephen and I have wanted to visit here for a long time so took the 

opportunity of the coach leaving from Ollerton to finally make it 

happen. 

We would like to say "thank you " to the Nottinghamshire County 

Council Veterans Champions and Newark & Sherwood Council for 

an absolutely brilliant day out. 

The Arboretum is 

stunning  and very 

moving, we walked to 

many memorials both 

for servicemen and 

civilian authorities and 

were amazed at the 

serenity of the whole 

location. 

The memorial for all those who have fallen in service since World 

War 2 is particularly worth a visit and the volunteer guides were 

always on hand to help with information. 

We were also treated to a super 2 course lunch in the on-site     

restaurant and it was indeed a lovely way to end the day as we had 

a table full of RAF veterans and there was plenty of banter and 

good humoured chat.!    

If you are a veteran, please look out for future events as it is well 

worth giving them a go to meet up with like minded people. 

 

Thanks to Leslye Henstock for advising us of this lovely day out. 

 

       Stephen & Kate Hall. 
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The Slow Road.  20 Jun MIKE OGDEN 

 
Join Mike for an illustrated narrowboat cruise on 

England's inland waterway system from the tidal 

Trent via London and Oxford to Birmingham's Gas Street Basin.  

DO YOU LIKE TAKING PART IN 

QUIZZES?  
The u3a’s in Nottinghamshire have been      

offered the opportunity to start a quiz 

league, and we would love to put forward 

two teams of four. 

We would therefore like to have a list of  

12 – 16 members, who would be willing to join in. 

It is not Mastermind!  A wide knowledge of trivia is as important as 

specialist knowledge and of course good humour too! 

When the dates and places of the quizzes are issued, we could then 

offer two teams of four people and hopefully give everyone on the 

list, a chance to take part.   

If we get near the top of the league, and if there are finals, we 

would then choose our top quizzers to represent us, in our winning 

team.  

If you would like to take part, please give your name to  

Leslye Henstock, or email du3achair2020@gmail.com and details 

will be sent in the future! 

mailto:du3achair2020@gmail.com
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In March, our team responded to 114        

emergencies.   

Our critical care crews treated 69 patients in 

total, taking 35 patients to hospitals across the 

region and beyond. 

The helicopter attended 48 missions, the Lincs Critical Care Car at-

tended 44, and our Notts Critical Care Car attended 22. Of these 

missions, 37 took place at night. 

 The most frequent  emergency's 

we responded to where on the 

road, attending to 39 Road traffic 

collisions. 

 

 

Total collected 

so far…. 

         £2285.00 
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Ollerton Bowling Club, Whinney Lane, Ollerton, 
 

 
First & Third Wednesday of the month 

Next date 4th May 
Playing Time 1.30pm  – 3.30pm   

(with refreshment break) 
 

£3.50 per session paid on arrival (exact cash please)  
 
 
 

No experience necessary   Guidance will be given 
 

Bowls available, or bring your own           Wear flat shoes 
 

Arrive ten minutes before the start  Car parking free 
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If you take a picture at one of our 

u3a events which you think might 

be useful for publicity then Ann 

Street would 

love to hear 

from you. She is 

always looking 

for suitable pictures to send to local 

news media to help promote your 

u3a.  

Ann Street 

              astreet496@gmail.com  

mailto:astreet496@gmail.com
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Interest Group Leaders 

  

All Sorts/Gardening          Sharon Pinkett           07739003251  

Bridge            Colin Barrett  01623 820824 

Creative Writing  Mike Mounsey          01623 824789   

Mahjong     John Wheeldon  01623 822691  

Photography   Tony Brewer  01623 615338 

Rummy Kub                        Linda Bond                01623 861595 

Ramblers 6-8m                   David Wightwick   01623 869672  

Scrabble             Christine Storer 07980 511308 

Sunday Lunch Group          Christine Yates          077997 017 63 

Tuesday Lunch Club   Beryl Lee           01623 824549 

Ukulele                                Linda Bond  01623 861595 

Watercolour Painting   Andrew Young         01623 863327 

https://www.nottsu3anetwork.org/news.html 

https://www.nottsu3anetwork.org/news.html
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If you would like information about the group please 

contact me, 

pinkettsharon@gmail.com   

Or 077390 03251  
We will be meeting on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday 

morning in the month, 10am till 12pm  

 

                                      Sharon  

 

 
Not to be confused with national, international or any other 

conventional bridge clubs. If you enjoy playing cards and social 

interaction then this could be the group for you. We have    

beginners and also good and intermediate players. We don't 

have critics to frighten you off. You don't need a partner and you will be part of 

the friendliest group you have ever met and you will get a cup of tea. 

We meet in the Jubilee Hall, Wellow Road, Ollerton NG22 9AP. 

The group meets on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month  starting at 

1:00pm until 4:00pm. Admission is £2 

You are welcome to visit us and watch at no charge and judge whether you 

would like to join us. 

For further information contact Colin Barrett Tel: 01623 820824 

 

 

Every fourth Thursday of the month, 11am, at              

       Ann’s House,  

 Contact Ann Mounsey on 01623 824789 for more details….. 

mailto:pinkettsharon@gmail.com
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Third Friday of the                   

  month, 2pm, Ann’s house. 

Contact Ann Mounsey on 01623 824789 

for more details….. 

 
 

 

The next meeting of the Photo 

Group is on Friday 27th May, starting at 1pm and 

we finished around 3pm. 

 The subject l have set our group this time is to take several       

photographs of a face showing an emotion, they must try to avoid 

the obvious smiling one, also the face can be non-human or a   

carving, the opportunity’s are endless, open your mind and let your 

creativity run free. 

 Perhaps the dog is the perfect portrait subject. He doesn’t pose. He 

isn’t aware of the camera. Remember when you photograph a face 

you photograph the soul behind it. 

We are deep photographic thinkers, come along and see we are the 

very essence of fun. 

Tony Brewer  tony.brewer3@sky.com   

 

 
The Creative writing group will meet on 

the third Wednesday in the month 

2.15 to 4pm. 

Meetings will be held at Walesby Church Hall - all welcome - 

£2 (including refreshments)    Mike Mounsey 

mailto:tony.brewer3@sky.com
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Community Walks. 
Andy Oxnard is organising a series of walks around Ollerton, each 

walk is about an hour to an hour and a half.  Andy wants to use 

these walks to get to know local people and discover their views on 

their locality. Andy Oxnard, Community Engagement & Develop-

ment Coordinator.   

More contact info here….  https://www.nandscvs.org/our-work/

ollerton-project/    

 

 
EveryThursday 

Jubilee Hall 

1pm to 3pm. 
 

    John Wheeldon 

              johnwheeldon9@gmail.com  

 
Try a new skill in 2022 and join us to play this game!  

No experience necessary.  Equipment provided. 

MARATHAN DES SABLES    
18 Jul CHRIS VASPER 

The Marathon des Sables takes place 

in one of the most 

inhospitable places on the planet. 

Chris embarked on this 

journey of a lifetime twice in 2016 and 2018 raising money for 

the charity Walking With The Wounded. 

https://www.nandscvs.org/our-work/ollerton-project/
https://www.nandscvs.org/our-work/ollerton-project/
mailto:johnwheeldon9@gmail.com
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The ramblers have been out and 

about again in April but still  

staying closer to base, with the 

cost of fuel and the still very  

present threat of Covid! 

Our first walk was to St Edwin's 

Cross, this is situated at the very edge of Sherwood Forest adjacent 

to a field aptly named the "iron cross field". 

The cross commemorates a church which once stood on this site 

and which was granted funds to offer services by King John. 

It is a lovely walk through an underused part of Sherwood Forest, 

initially taking you via the RSPB centre then going off the normal 

tracks and across the woodland to a path which goes right past the 

cross. We returned via the Military Road and the Major Oak for a 

walk of about 7 miles on an absolutely lovely clear skied day. 

Our second walk on Easter Tuesday was from Kneesall via Kersall to 

Maplebeck and through the Hagley Dumbles. 

This is an 8 mile walk through some beautiful well maintained 

farmland and lovely villages. Of course being the Ramblers, we 

found the crash site of a Wellington bomber near Maplebeck (we 

always get a bit of military history on our walks) and returned via a 

field full of in bloom rape seed, we were all pretty yellow by the 

time we got back to the cars and it is a good job none of us suffer 

from hay fever! 

Again the sun shone on us for a super walk. 

More of the same next month, we hope. 
 

We walk on the first and third Tuesday of each month, 9.30 

at Jubilee Hall. 

Cheers, Kate & Stephen Hall 

                07877 792969.  
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2nd Thursday in the month at the Savoy Cinema, Worksop. 

Doors open 1.30pm for coffee, film starts at 2pm. 

Tickets cost £4.15 including coffee, no need to book, just turn up. 

 

Downton Abby-A New Era 

Thursday 12th May 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Film for May is Downton Abbey: A New Era.  

With all the usual suspects. It is a Follow-up to the 2019 feature 

film in which the Crawley family and Downton staff received a royal 

visit from the King and Queen of Great Britain. In A New Era there 

is a visit to the South of France and a Film Crew. From the trailers 

Maggie Smith is on top form and the cast includes Sheffield born 

Dominic West. 

 

Remember to bring your u3a membership card 
 

Trailer 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wN0Spmq610Q
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    First Tuesday in the month.  12.30 for 1pm 

 

Twenty five of us enjoyed excellent food and service at the  

Angel Blyth. 

However l was enjoying myself so much l forgot to take photos.. 

The next lunch is at The Lion Farnsfield.  

     Regards Beryl     01623 824549 

 

 

              

Third Sunday in the month, 12.30 for 1pm. 

 

We were down in number at the last get together 

for various reasons but we enjoyed ourselves. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our next venue will be at The Fox in Kirton on 22nd.May. There 

will be a deposit of £10 and a preordered  menu and                 

smaller portions of wanted.      

Contact me on 01623 422113 Christine 
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We meet on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday each month, in the restaurant at  

The Ollerton House pub, Wellow Road, Ollerton,    2.00 – 4.00pm.  

 

There is no fee, thanks to the generosity of our host, but we do all buy a drink 

and some of the group have taken the opportunity to have lunch prior to the 

meeting.  

This is an easy game to learn and you are very       

    welcome to join us. 

Linda Bond  (howardbond1@yahoo.co.uk    

01623 861595) 

Scrabble meetings are continuing during this resent upsurge in 

covid. Please feel free to wear a mask if you are more comfortable 

with that.  

There will be no scrabble meeting in June because the date         

coincides with the Jubilee celebrations. 

                                 contact Christine Storer on 07980 511308  

mailto:howardbond1@yahoo.co.uk
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If you are a twitter  

user u3a has a twitter account 

and you can find it at, 

   @u3a_UK 

 

 

FANCY DOING    SOMETHING DIFFERENT? 
We have decided to name the ukulele group the Jubilee Ukulele Group as we 

meet in the Jubilee Hall and it seems particularly appropriate this year. 

 We meet each Thursday 10.00 -11.30,  in the bar at the Jubilee Hall.           

Beginners, improvers and expert players are all welcome to 

join this lively group. Extra help is given, to those who want to 

take advantage of it, at the end of the get-together.   If you 

want to give it a try before you buy a 

ukulele, I do have  a spare!! 

Stay safe.                                                                                                                   

Linda Bond     

howardbond1@yahoo.co.uk      

01623 861595                                   

 

Meets 4th Thursday in the Month at 9.30 to 

11.30 in Wellow Memorial Hall.  

Contact Andrew Young.     

andrewdouglasyoung@gmail.com 

                                                                         Thanks, Andrew 

mailto:howardbond1@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:andrewdouglasyoung@gmail.com
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The Whatsapp walks 

take place on a Thursday every two weeks at 

10.30am, they are mostly local walks of 3 to 4 

miles, we meet at suitable local starting points 

relevant to the walk, some of the  starting points 

can be accessed by public transport,  If a lift is  

required our friendly members are always willing 

to oblige. We usually contact everyone by Whatsapp but will also  

contact by phone call or text message.   Hazel 

If you would like to join the group please contact Marie by text 

07756765839.  You’ll be made most welcome.                                                     

Regards  Marie 
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 From. Nicky Anthony  

Community relations officer       

I would like to make you aware of a local Art class, that takes place 

weekly at Ambleside Community Centre. 

 The Teacher is a well-known local Artist, that volunteers his time 

on a weekly basis. 

 The council supported the group to set up just after Covid when 

numbers were still restricted in venues. 

 The group is now in a position to offer more spaces for students, 

and we have just funded £500 worth of new art equipment. 

 The group hasn’t been advertised anywhere but we would like to 

extend the invitation to any of your members that have a keen   

interest in art or just fancy learning to paint. 

 The artist has included a small write up about the group. (See next 

page) 

 If any of your members are interested in attending, can you ask 

them to contact me in the first instance. 

 Kind regards 

 Nickie Anthony 
  
Community Relations Officer 
HOUSING, HEALTH & COMM RELATIONS 
Newark and Sherwood District Council 
+44(1636)655719 
Nickie.Anthony@newark-sherwooddc.gov.uk 

tel:+44(1636)655719
mailto:Nickie.Anthony@newark-sherwooddc.gov.uk
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Ambleside Art Group 

We are a small art group based at Ambleside Community Centre in 

New Ollerton with only 7 members plus the tutor. 

We meet every Tuesday evening 7-9.  One week is tutor led, where 

we follow his step-by-step watercolour demonstrations, covering a 

variety of topics.  The second week is left to the members to just 

paint or draw whatever they want to do.  The tutor also attends 

and only helps if assistance is needed and to provide materials if 

they are also need.  The tutor works on a voluntary basis and does 

not get paid for his services. 

Members voluntarily pay a small amount of money each week to 

pay for extra materials as and when they are needed. 

We are looking to see if there are any other likeminded people in 

our community who would like to join our friendly art loving 

group.  We are non-competitive and all ages (16+) are welcome to 

come along and give it a go. 

Members are encouraged to create several pictures of different 

topics and using different mediums. 

  

Kind regards 

Ian 
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If you are in Edwinstowe, and fancy 

a coffee and a lite bite, (with or 

without others), visit our new  

Community Partner at  

Edwinstowe House, High Street, 

Edwinstowe, NG21 9PR. 

Free parking - simply drive to the 

barrier and press the button.   

Remember to collect the passcode 

from reception when leaving. 

A warm welcome awaits you! 

    

                           Leslye 
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Dukeries u3a (Du3a) is a member of the North Notts Network 

Group of u3a’s (NNNG). 

 

This means that Du3a members can ask to join an Activity Group 

run by other u3a’s who participate in NNNG. 

 

Please note that joining another u3a’s group depends on whether 

a space is available in that group.  Each u3a will first give priority 

booking to its own members.  

 

Link to the website here... 

We have a new internet 

radio station recently 

launched in our area,   

serving Bilsthorpe,      

Ollerton, Wellow,            

Edwinstowe, Blidworth, 

Boughton, Clipstone,  

Farnsfield, Lowdham,   

Rainworth, Rufford and the 

surrounding areas. It’s 

proving very popular so 

why not give it a listen….. 

Listen Live 

Facebook Page 

https://www.nottsu3anetwork.org/
https://boweradio.co.uk/radioplayer/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/4068242006537697/
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Members of Dukeries u3a each have the responsibility to keep themselves safe, 

keep others safe and avoid making an environment unsafe when taking part in 

activities. 

 

It is hoped that any member participating in activities has had two vaccinations 

and a booster, to lessen the risk of catching or spreading Covid. 

 

However, we now know people who have caught Omicron, in spite of being  

vaccinated. We Seniors also need to take extra care of ourselves ………… 

 

So please consider to continue to do the following: - 

 

*Take a test before meeting others  

 

*Wear your face mask when near to other people  

 

*Avoid touching other people (hand-shaking, hugging and kissing).  It’s hard to 

do but necessary for the time being! 

 

*Frequently wash your hands for 20 seconds and avoid touching your face    

Sanitise your hands before handling equipment and games.  (Sanitiser is       

available in our cupboard at Jubilee Hall) 

 

*Ventilate rooms and cars 

 

If you are arranging activity groups, you do need to keep a register of names 

and contact information.  If serving refreshments, please consider the safest way 

to avoid cross-contamination. 

 

If we each take on the responsibility, to protect ourselves and safeguard our 

friends, we will be able to enjoy our social lives. 

 

Thank you for your kind consideration 

Leslye Henstock, Chair Dukeries, u3a 
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The u3a National Newsletter is     

available on line and all you need to 

do is fill in a few details on the link  

below and you can get your own copy 

emailed to you every month. 

                                              https://www.u3a.org.uk/newsletter 

 

Back issues are also available on this link. 

                                  https://www.u3a.org.uk/about/newsletter 

https://www.u3a.org.uk/newsletter
https://www.u3a.org.uk/about/newsletter

